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Gyms Treading Water Financially - One Killer 

You are doing so many things right, why not more financial improvement? Banking more profit. Treading water 

with enrollment and dreading any kind of increase in expenses. Stressful. But you are doing so many things right. 

Several areas of the business can contribute to the above situation. Today, one area to focus on. And this area 

cannot be ignored. A plan has to be in place and the results have to be analyzed. If the phone is ringing with calls 

about your gym, with parents who are looking for information, and they don’t sign up. Money lost, probably nev-

er to be recovered. The success rate of your office staff on inquiry calls must be compiled and must be evaluated. 

In some gyms it is a mystery as to the total success rate of the office staff and also the success rate of each indi-

vidual person who is answering the phone. A mystery? Good business? The gym phone is our ATM. People are 

calling with a check in hand begging for someone to sell them on your gym. These “check in hand” people proba-

bly are calling a couple of other gyms after they call yours. Who will get their check? 

How much training do you think owners provide for their office workers on “phone selling?” An important area? 

Most gyms spend more money on training for their coaches to learn to teach better beam skills than they do on 

phone sales where every call is worth $600+ each. Is something a little out of whack? 

Even if the owners don’t train their office staff on selling on the phone we should at least know who is our most 

naturally talented employee on the phone. “Everyone can answer the phone!” Exactly. But the question should 

be “can everyone sell great on the phone?” 

This past month, how many inquiry calls did the gym get? How many families signed up? Who on staff had the 

best success rate? We need to have those numbers. $600+ per call. Having a great facility is important. Having a 

great teaching staff is important. Having a great curriculum is important. Having a great phone selling staff is 

critical. Don’t let this topic cause you to tread water financially. 

Keep improving every part of your gym business. Concentrate on the most important areas a little extra. Swim, 

stop treading water. Is it time to take on this subject in your gym? 
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